NAVPHIL 174/18 – PHILIPPINE WATERS – GUNNERY EXERCISE

THE PHILIPPINE NAVY WILL CONDUCT TEST FIRING OF THEIR NAVAL GUNS ON DATES AND PLACES AS INDICATED:

A. PB341 AND PB352 AT VICINITY 10 NAUTICAL MILES NORTHEAST OFF AKLAN POINT, KALIBO, AKLAN ON 29 NOVEMBER 2018 IN THE AREA BOUNDED BY THE FOLLOWING COORDINATES:

   POINT A:  11° 45’ 00”N., 122° 30’ 00”E.
   POINT B:  11° 50’ 00”N., 122° 30’ 00”E.
   POINT C:  11° 50’ 00”N., 122° 35’ 00”E.
   POINT D:  11° 45’ 00”N., 122° 35’ 00”E.

B. BRP ALFREDO PECKSON (PC372) AT VICINITY 3.5 NAUTICAL MILES SOUTH OFF CAMOTES ISLAND, CEBU ON 10 DECEMBER 2018 IN THE AREA BOUNDED BY THE FOLLOWING COORDINATES:

   POINT A:  10° 32’ 00”N., 124° 15’ 00”E.
   POINT B:  10° 32’ 00”N., 124° 25’ 00”E.
   POINT C:  10° 22’ 00”N., 124° 35’ 00”E.
   POINT D:  10° 22’ 00”N., 124° 15’ 00”E.

ALL SHIPS/WATERCRAFTS TRANSITING THE VICINITY OF THE ABOVE MENTIONED AREAS ARE ADVISED TO TAKE NOTE OF THE INFORMATION AND TAKE NECESSARY PRECAUTIONARY MEASURES AT ALL TIMES.

Commodore JACINTO M CABLAYAN
Director, Hydrography Branch

Please advise by phone/fax if any part of this message is not received.